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Trlnl nnrnlliaU.

lia TTUVlVr": n Iln i,f I'rnf
rVfl I Charles Burton Thwlng. It tll-- I

I ,.,. .1,, ,,r ri.ni.ijii,ii
esteemed a scholarly woninn njid
a de-- p student, contributes to the

"trial murrlaga" discission rrovolicd by
the ultra-advanc- views of Mr. Klsle
t'ltas rarsons of Nw Yolk. Mrc Thwlng
condemn "trial marriages" an linprae-Ikabl- e,

but urge, that bctrothala should
lie a much mire solemn arrnngement than
at present and that they should be sub-
ject to the "ratification" of the family
physician of the agreeing partita. Mrs.
'1'hwlng write: "Someone surely ought to
remlnd Mrs. Parsons and the blshnpa who
feel agitated about her book that we nl- -

iPtdy have the matter of trial marriages
well provided for, but we call It betrothal.

"Perhaps people are not quite careful
enough to make the betrothal bo fully rorv-Icnab- lx

as it should be In many ways, but
we usually announce It, encourage a ring
as a symbol of a sort of relation and make
all sorts of preparation for the more blnd- -

lng ceremony except, perhaps, most Is- -

entlal preparation the solemn and care
ful Inquiry, by both maid and man. Into
their mutual fitness for marriage.

"The doctor of medicine la aa fit and fully
mcessary to bless the betrothal as the

doctor of divinity Is suitable for the mar-
riage proper. Poth should be oonsulted.

"Most of us believe In our hearts what
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tha church teaches that divorce, once a hold the In hand.' Yes, drop Kveiybody has heard about Miss
is Is Impossible. It felt If we both slipped. No. A nervous going to

that these are no more twain, one was or none. I took the camera, colled house first time might, Indeed,
flesh. Becausa this Is true must be up extra rope, went on with E. be almost afraid to enter drawing room,
admitted that Mrs. alone. Presently I perceived X. following. But is quite to cull on this
a very Una research.' overtook us, half apologized gifted woman with a bee over one's

try to hinder, but help her. . duct, he would and head, for curious are kept
"All the older peoples have such a con- - tho but would I give under glnsa from a safe position on

vehtlon has suggested him? I thl 20 soles promised other sido one watch the
means far than he but st length agreed fascinating insects. is now

aupposod to mean to the betrothed pair.
"The Hebrews put up a tent and leave

tha lovers alona in it. The Brahmin looka
over his new wife and If pleased makes
her a mother, but if he thinks her unfit
she remains In his house as a servant.
certainly has to exercise his Intelll- -

Bnce. Under the Jewish the woman
also made her choice before marriage.

WISH our gins ana boys migni an n- -

come acquainted with themselves and with
the great, clean, orderly world In which
we live, and the period of betrothal seems

sweetest time such learning. In
life, in savagery. In civilisation, in divine
economy, the wedding ring the unalter-
able limit between state of single bles-

sedness state of matrimony.
troth is a fact If it has

taken place and not an announcement.
Tha beautiful woman who died of a broken
heart in New York because the
new law of the state made her marriage
Illegal failed to realize what George Kliot
stood so stoutly that law cannot le-

galise, but only declare the legality of a
procedure. Similarly the church .cannot
sanctify: It only acknowledges the sanctity
of a heart relation which must already
exist or seem to exist.

"Rudyard Kipling's 'Jungle Book' takes
up this problem, among others,
whole book is a poetic study of the laws
back of civilisation where Mowgli and his
bride of a night, sitting in the tree top,
discuss the new era of their united life.
The trial marriage Is over and both these
children realise that marriage from now
on Is Inevitable and permanent.

"Civilisation goes one step further. It
places question of the maid
mouth of an authorlted representative of

a magistrate or a minister, and
that we may have greater against
fraud and treachery we require first that
the answer the question and execute
to prospective mother the deed of all
his wordly goods.

seems to most of us that we are not
ready to let this safeguard slip by us. When
wa are ready there will be no more opposi-

tion to the pcrmunency of marriage.
will be a matter course, like the law
against murder."

'Woman Monntalu Climber's Troubles,
ln Harper's for December Annia 8.

Peck, the well known mountain-climbe- r,

of her to ascend Mount Huas-
caran In Peru. Her account of her outfit
ia Interesting.

had thought excellent my plan of hav-
ing a little tent all to myself, but It
not prove," Miss Peck. "At the
door It was barely five feet high, sloping to
the other end. It was Just wide enough for
my sleeping bag. To move about Inside waa
imposplble. 1 had to alt down and arrange
my arparel best I could. In the middle
of day It waa very warm, but extremely
cold at night. I had on three suits
of woolen underwear, two pairs of

and vicuna socks; but the latter
were damp, So I removed them for an ex-

tra pair of stockings. To sit ln cramped
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triuiter. take off hUh-litcc- d boot, chung"
stockings, put on ICsklino trcusers. get out
tny tollot article", cold cream, witch
Japanese stoves, when already half
with fatigue and stilt with the cold
It was the hardst kind of labor. Every
few minutes I was obliged to rest ex- -

ha list Inn. I could not do half thnt I wished;
when I tried to sleep it proved In vain. Cold
I was. t'io. especially my nose. A vicuna
fur at length as protection. 1

had more clothing, but to out my bag
put It on seemed Impossible."

In her account of her mountain-climbin- g

In the Andes Miss narrates
some dramatic Incidents and es- -

capes climbing Huascaran:
'Our progress was slow, as the way

!hiu

etecixT and more difficult. Suddenly, less. Queen Maigherlta lias done much to
crossing a gully, our slipped and revive the lace'maklng Industry of
rapidly down far as tho rope allowed, and In other parts of the
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ing Irons and was holding the rope tight,
When the pull came, much to my delight
was not strong I expected, and I had

dirncnltv In retaining mv position and
Blopplng his downward career. K. readily
regained his feet and his axe, and we
continued on way. Again X. refused
to proceed with the rope to carry the
camera. I called him a coward, and all I
could In Spanish, to no avail.. "He did not
propose, to be killed, we were; he would

to give 80 we reached tho big rock. It
seemed near, but with the necessary wind- -
ngg an(j our delays, at 1:30 might take

another hour to arrive. Fearing thart the
Indians would depart, leavlng'the tents,
etc, cn the snow, if we did not return by

I reluctantly gave the word to halt"y -

Disposed of Her Past.
N , , woman, not afraid of

her decided to celebrate her 45th birth- -
day with a party. There were the usual
attractions of such an occasion, when mem- -

bers of the ramily and Intimate friends V- -

semble. and the piece de resistance was the
birthday cake, with Its elaborate overlay of
carved Icing and the figures symbolic of
the net'fl.lnn tn DltiU In the p.ntr. All went
merry aa a marriage bell. The cake was
the center of admiration, and to none more
so than the littlest guest, a boy of 4, who
f(und ,he pink nunier,g trresistible. and
when the eyes of the company were turned
the Other way filched them off and popped
them Into his mouth. There was slight
consternation when the mutilation of the
centerpiece, was discovered, but the cul-

prit's big brother said, "Never mind; Its
not so bad after all, for disposes of Aunt
Sallle s past." Aunt Bailie had nothing to
say.

Home Only a Part.
'The divorced wife, the untrue wife,

the nagglnrr scold, the household drudge,
the indifferent mediocrity of the average
housewife, result from the fact that wo-

men do not appreciate the impossibility
of centering their entire existence in the
husband to the exclusion of every other
Interest," is the assertion made by Mrs.
A. Netterfleld, who is organizing a social-
istic campaign among the women of 8t.
Louis.

"It Is not to the women of any partic-
ular class or condition that I appeal,"
said Mrs. Netterfleld,' quoted by the Kt.
Louis Republic. "The women who largely
make up the socialist class are the hard
est to arouse to a of their condi- -
tion.

Mrs. Netterfleld's remedy for the current
evils of women's existence Is that they
have other Interests than those of yie
home and the husband. She declares that
the home Is necessary, ar.d, therefore,
should be kept, but denies that should
take up the and capacity
of the woman's life.

Taking it from the husbund's stand- -
point, Mrs. Netterfleld asserts that from
personal experience she has found that
the more Independence and brain a wo-

man has the better able she to interest
and keep the companionship of a man,
not the companionship of administering
to his material desires, but the compan
ionship of intellect

Asked how socialism would ameliorate
the present condition of women, Mrs. Net- -
terfietd said:

"There are certain Qualities peculiar to. . , .' . ' uo.Biuuvu kiiu uMt-- in me
right direction, would ulaoe her on a Ded- -
estal of power and influence.

"Intuition, perception, patience in detail,
tact, and, above all, the Inimitable power
of her sex are some of the things that
would establtali her aa political dictator,
and ahe would have the power to
better, not only herself, but her neighbor
aa well. The beginning of tills triumph-
ant campaign must be In the equality of
aexes."

Keeping "n rrrVt.
Contrary to the views of the average

woman girl. Miss Louise Haffner and
Miss Caroline Haffner, sisters, of Coatea-vlll- c.

Pu de "lare emphatically that it la
the easiest thing in t lie world for a
woman to keep a secret no matter how
great small that secret may be.

The Haffner girls are sisters of ilrs.
Charles Sumner Fisher, whose elopement
and marriage in New York last March
caused unite a stir in Coutesville when

a announced recently.
Mrs. Fisher, who was Miss Pauline K.

Ilafi'iier, told her pratty sisters that she
was marriea ins oay alter the
was performed and she admonished the
giiis to keep It, aecret. They guarded her
secret xralously.

"How can a woman keep a se ret?" Misa
Louise Haffner was asked.

"Very easily." she replied. "Just keep
your mouth closed and never tell any
person about what you have ueen told.
Then you can keep a secret long aa
you please. If any parson wanta informa-
tion on tha aubject Just tell them that
you have nothing to aay."

Mlaa Carolina Haffner haa a much sim-
pler method for keeping a aecret which
women can use a formula.

"Forget that you ever knaw it," alia
gave aa her recelpe.

Scrtaat daeatloa la Parla.
Parisian housewives are aa much exer-

cised over tha servant question as are their
simera ln America. A visit to aeveral "in-
telligence rBcea" made by a representa-
tive of Le Matin revealed hosts of waiting

uld-b- e employers, but no ssrvants. Forty
ears ago 1. ml. 471 woman doin-stt- ca served

French families contentedly and well. Ten
years ago the Utter were badly looked
after by only 7UUU bonnes," mostly
grumblers. At the present tune there ara
barely jA.(u female iernta In Franc.
and they are worse than mistresses
aay.

Incidentally, a great commercial venture
afoot to ulolUh the niort trying species

of Uuuicatic altogether the rook, both male
and fiiiiuu-- . Ilulld-i- . unulttcis. land
omi.ei. tiraiM.leis and the pii.piii.toii of
a Paris daily arc lu be interested

j ulitint. Thi- - idea , of the Utter has
j bton can out ahead lu few buildiug

THK OMAHA SUNDAY 15 KK: PKCE.M VA'Al 2. lODfi.

of in York pod london. but It
Is unheard of In Paris. The company In
formation purposes to erect houses with
one restaurant floor on the top, the rest
of the buildings being let out In unfur- -

nished flats. Karh would have his
nvals cooked In the restaurant and served
In Ms own rooms by attendants employed

the caterer. The total cost to each
tenant would amount to only 10 per cent
moro what he would spend on Inde- -
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Qneen'a Orantlfal Lace.
Queen Msrgherlta of Italy. In ndditlon to

possessing the largest wardrobo In Europe,
own tho most beautiful lace In the world,
her Venetian point being absolutely prl e- -

her Italian majesty's handkerchiefs, and
ho rarely appears Ui the evening that her

gown, by reason of its adornment of filmy ,

01.1 lace, u not worm some moiisanas or
dollars. Indeed, Queen Margherita's per- -

"'nal possessions are of great value, for
owns Jewels of price, her. pearls and

emeralds being worth an almost fabulous
sum.

,

Miss Baden-Powe- ll' Bees.

nearly thirty years since Sir Uenjumln
Hrodlcs gave Miss Buden-Powe- ll her first
swarm of bees, and ever since then she ,

has been marvelously successful with them.
They live In a beehive of plaited straw and
by an Ingenious contrivance designed by
the owner when the cover is taken off the
bees are all visible at work In tho honey-
combs. It Is cur'ous to note how Miss
Baden-Powe- ll has been able to train her
btes to niall thelr honey fn any article

'le m ne' " maner wnai snap.-- ,

A blc'cl8 was n,ade ln honey by bpe9' To
obtaln thls, Kh8 Palnted the outline of a
woman'- - bicycle Id red on the top of a

a8S case- - whlch was then ,Ittced ,n the
n"6- -

War o Clean Jewelry.
Now that rldneatone Jewelry Is being

worn extensively by women, the trick of
hoping the atones bright and clean is
something everyone wauts to learn, for
though when new It Is sometimes difficult
to tell imitation brooches, bracelets untl
hair ornaments from the genuine, when
the duplicate's begin to tarnish and turn
black there Is no mistaking tlw fact that
they are not "real." The discoloration of
MiASfl Btnn. .....b-n- n.HI nltn'i II (. Una.
. . ,.,, .

them to a greater or less extent because
they are inexpensive and duplicate the
most exclusive designs, they lose their value
immediately when the luster is gone.

'Cleaning rhlnestones Is almost as dilll-cu- lt

a tusk to do at home ns freshening
pearls,'" says an expert Jeweler, "for once
these Imitation diamonds begin to turn
black there is nothing that can be done
to bring back their brilliancy. Preventing
them from becoming dull is, however, quite
possible. If, aa is often the case, the sil-

ver ln which they are set begins to tarnish,
that discoloration may be removed, with
a vigorous scrubbing in lukewarm water
with suds from castile or any other pure
toilet soap and a stiff brush. Care should
be taken that the water is not too hot
or It may soften the cement around the
stonos.

"In preparing a warm water bath for
rhlnestone Jewelry be sure that the liquid
is clear apd free from any gritty sediment
before Immersing the pieces. Let them
stay In the water but a short time say.
two minutes then begin scrubbing with the
stiff brush, plunge each piece into a bowl
of clear water to rinse off the soap and
then place in a box filled with Jewelers'
tawrtust and leave for half an hour until
ull the water is absorbed. AVhen dry whisk
off any fine pieces of tho wood with a 6oft
brush and rub gently with a soft cotton
or silk cloth. This cleansing should
brighten the silver and unless the stones
a tnmert the nlwes shouM he as h. ieht

'as if new.
"If the silver Is still discolored after the

bath plunge the piece Into a bowl of
cyanide of potassium, using rubber glove.
so that the poison acid will not touch the
flash. The ornament must be merely dipped
hi thlB flnl.l a..ri mmul utiilu mrl.h.--.. . t . . . -- .....,
fa" th ''quid ' powerful that the Jew- -
elry would be destroyed If left in It for
........more tlion....... fow.... .rn,l Tl. mn.n,.t. ... .
the nlRce. is taVen from thisr - - m

fluid It must be plunged Into a bowl of
lukf warm water so that the cyanide will
be washed oft.

"Such treatment, even the water bath.
Is only possible where the rhlnestones are
set In silver, platinum or gold, for when
the stones are not entirely surrounded by
some metal the only way they can be
cleaned Is by careful brushing with a soft,
dry camel's hair brush.

"It Is because many women do not un-
derstand how rhinestoncs are set that re-

sults in the ruin of them In the average
attempts at cleaning. For if they knew
that the majority of these imitation dia-
monds are nothing but pieces of glass,
really softer and easier to scratch tlian
ordinary window panes, and that their
brilliancy is obtained by the tips of lead
or aluminium in which they are set, the
idea of washing these stones unless tiny
are set In a metal would no longer exist.
For they would realise that scrubbing anil
liquids even water will loosen the tips

"tl dirt and moisture to get In be- -

tween tne stone and the lead foil. etc.
"Borne of the more expensive rhlnestones

made of a composition can be washed
when In a raited setting the same aa dia-
monds, with lukewarm water, soap and a
brush, and then dried ln hot Jewelers' saw-dus- t.

The best Plan In cleanslnr with
those set in silver or any other metal Is
to scrub them with prepared chalk and a
stiff bristled brush.

"With the tipped stones that are in
raitwd settings the only successful way of
cleaning is by careful brushing with a soft
brush, and this should be done after each
wearing, so that the dust will not get
around into the foil or aluminium."

A Woadarfal Woman.
One of America's moat wonderful women

Is Miss Ida M. Tarbell. who Is now the
guest of Colonel Henry Watterson In
Louisville, and before she returns to her
editorial desk lr New York there Is good
reason to believe that some new policy
In the marvelously successful fight hhc
has made on the Standard Oil company
will be decided upon.

What Influence the lata Charles A Dna
had upon the character and caret r of
Miss Tarbell belongs to that category of
things that are pleasant, n lutes the Wach- -

ington Herald, but profit lees to speculate
upon. She was for several years that
great editor's private secretary, and soon
after ahe quit his service she began to
write hoi- - history of the Standard OH.

tine populur Hit ion concerning her tlmt
amu&rd her more than any oth. r Is that
aha became the Nemesis of the Stsndard
bauv vt aa iujuaUiC Uvue I titr lather
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lifer,
years ago by John D. Rockefeller and
associates.'

As matter of fact. Miss Tarbell's
father was one of the original successful
operators In the Pennsylvania oil fields,
and died only a few yours ago at Tltusville,
very well off. He suffered no more from
the Standard's methods than did scores of a
his neighbors.

Miss Tarbell's brother, W. W. Tarbell,
is the manager of the Standard's chief
competitor ln the United States, the Pure
OH company, with headquarters at Phlla- -
delphla, and from her brother she learned
much of the Standard's history and prac- - a
. IUw7s

By the way. although she has written the
best biography extant of John D. Uocke- - -

t.... .
ItHlUr, BIJC HC CI r ft W llllll UUL U lH.' . OJIU

. .,.u ...... ...
i ui nuvei nuuAH - wuiu nun iiiiu. it urn

of Lincoln and Napoleon without ever
having see n either of them.

Wtnia Snfrnge lu
"As for the allegation that with woman

suffrage only the ignorant and unworthy
would vote," says a writer in Everyboxly'a,
"that cannot possibly be true In New
Zealand, because practically all the women
vote, and It would not be safe to insinuate
to an New Zealunder that his woman-
kind are not Just as Intelligent, well-ed-

cated and fine-spirit- ed as any women in
all the world.

"F)ven the Maori women vote In New
Zealand. For jeara Maori men, the sur-
vivors and descendants of the body of
savages that from l!t69 to 1SS0 gave the
liritlsh army one of the most stubborn
wars lu its history, have had a franchise,
aad now they all vote, men and women,
They send four representatives to the New
Zealand Parliament, and there are no
mora intelligent legislators keen, quick-
witted men, natural orators, excellent mem-
bers, thus In one generation raised from
the barbarian stuto by the simple operation
of ,he freo Blool and the franchise. Give
democracy the glory!"

Frills of Kasnioa.
fine quip of fashion that haa caught the

popular fancy, and yet which is not likely
to become ordinary, is the combination of
very thin with very heavy materials, and
s nue exoulslie models arc turned out ln
lieu of this.

At the recer.t wedding of an American
girl in Italy her bridesmaids each wore one
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largo open white roHe fiat on the top of the
head. The effect produced was charming.
The bride carried a bouquet of white roses
and pink orchids. The bridesmaids' flowers
were violets and pink orchids.

One of the pretty things of the year is
the wooden button. It comes ln many dif
ferent styles of wood and some are painted
and some are natural. One debutante wrars

gown trimmed with wooden buttons in
the natural sha.lo of wood, which In thl
case Is a pale tan. Set Into the buttons are
tlr.v slistenina: bita of steel.

The new lace waists are showing bertha
and harness effects of colored silks laid

"tr .he ?rSm law
eft'eot is tha prettiest, being ciit oftenoet In

triple sort of collar, which come down. i . - i . . . -
lOW Dll ltl DOCK' Ml irom UHfl !n WHICH...... j .i....
ii,i wiT V?, uiu,vi iT

- -

Women who worrv over turnlni skirts
i.' ".i' VL.. , v. J..,...K1 !,1DllUlim UUV .mi; ui ill,- - J " nmi v

markers,
.

which. marks the turning line of

and which cornea In five-yar- d lengths at
cenl apc.
Dark blue chiffon cloth and chiffon broad- -

cloth of the same shade arc used In one
stunning costum muda for a tall svelte
younif woman who knows how to carry her
height to ndvantage. It Is cut en princess,
with a front punel effect reaching from a
little round yoke ot lace to the bottom
of the skirt, and Ita entire length is knife
plaited and bordered on either side by
shaped broadcloth Iwuds beautifully braid-
ed In self color. The bottom of the gown
Is tucked twice in two-Inc-h tucks and nbovi- -

that has a group of five tucks or tne size
of those forming the panel. Back and front
are deslgnod precisely alike.

The belt on the fashionable reception or
evening gown has become a sash. Broad
sashes carefully tltted and shaped to the
waist In front are tld in enormous butter-
fly bows, which extend up the back uhnon
to the shoulders. They float In long ends i

on the skirt behind und irt rounded lappet J

fashion and tdgeil with KIH"d rlDoou or J

lace or knotted and finished off It h tawels.
Others have ends which hang down onto
the fklrt in front from under the belt like
stoles three or four inches apart. OLhera
are knotted Into huge bows at one side J

of the waist or looped Into different lengths j

at the sides. j

Prevalonce of the passion for exaggera-
tion Is shotting Itself ln dress and causes
one New York woman to auiggen that a
course of physical culture be necessary for
the fashionable woman this winter if she
wishes to endure the load
thai fashion Is laying on her from tha
lobes f her eara to her feet, Kvory pic-
ture hat, beplumed and flower-lade- while
Hunt in con pailaon with its size. Is so
large as to make iuwlf felt to an unpleas-
ant degree. The most noticeable point
about it la the sue of the floral trimming.
A roaa la often five or six times larger
than natural and ln the bunches of grapes
which adorn the newest hat each grape
Is about double the of the
ordinary fruit, but milliners are always
surprising with' their products and put
forth blooms which mould be relegated to
the freak class in any flower allow.

Chat afcoat Wanta.
The doyenne of women doctora is prob-

ably Misa Klisabeth Llu kwell, who re-
ceived tho first medical lii-ir- ever con-
ferred upon a woman in this country, fer.d
was born in Knlanii, to which country she
roturned in Uo aftr pracili lng for a mm
years In New York. Dr. .Hlacawell hasLtn an active in many medical
and reforms and has wr ticii
several wolks on loglenu and kindred
toplca.

the severe and, no tlcubt,
merited made- - by Henry
James on tho speech of Anu-rlra- women.
It Is ainualK lo read the remaiks of a
wrlur In tha London Chronicle on the

kpeech of his whwe
cadences so plaa Mr. Janus. baya this
writer: "If I had the bringing up a i rl
in the way she should go, I would ao d

ljftaUid Ivr tite gokviuial who sUuUid

tipi

051
avoid

displaying usual.

Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Lace Curtains

and Portieres
making CHRISTMAS something

appreciated. Nothing appropriate something

Suggestions for Xmas Gifts
ROCKERS

LIBRARY TABLES

MUSIC CABINETS

LADIES' WORK TABLES

KITCHEN CABINETS

PARLOR TABLES

CELLERETTES
C0STUMERS

HALL CLOCKS

fttswirt

ART

,.Z "women aVhamed

&'r' The'tarthi

extraordinary

circumference

participaiU
sociological

Considering
aJiiinadvrraSoiia

countryman,

ORIENTAL RUGS

DOMESTIC RUGS

SQUARES

HASSOCKS

OTTOMANS

LACE CURTAINS

PORTIERES
SOFA PILLOWS

SCREENS

mm
Instil English speech, passing by the rau-
cous voice of Kent, the gibberish of London,
the long-draw- n words of the Midlands, all
tho horrors of speech that assail one m
the Potteries, In Lancashire, In Glasgow,
l'ntil the western highlands are reached.
In tho3 highland glens speech Is music,
gentle, simple, without dialect or offensive",' .V10 " WI,K;" our t"u,E
written.

riie appointment of Miss Nora Stanton
HI atch, granddaughter of Elizabeth C.dy
bt anion, as a member of the. city staff of
civil engineers in charge or ttie ihi.w'.'u
l alskill water system, says, tne iew lora
tVaiS? of women to thar profusion. Cenius
statistics show that In 100 there were forty
women civil engineers in this country, be- -
ul.luu ihlrtv tribe unW... . nnn. n m f i"l ( 'it I ( tl -
c iieom Thfl roiiirli worK Incidental to
training and practice In this profession

'""' tr m' a J"- -' "V""'" "i-V'-
""

"
W OHien PV8 Ol J ear. Ul uucu.

A prominent phs slcian w ho iu his jour.fcer
. . ,.ui.. i f. tcAur iii. n ' numt'tt ni rn mil if

" " to Kiitenisii. ai women want to
appear strong, even if they are nutuially
weak. And as a sex they are considerably
more'robust and more faadnatlng than they
were a few years back. The reason for it is
that women go In for more outdoor lifo and
A..aaM,.,i thun HM their mothers or their

grandmothers. They may partake of more
I. iui.lv ,.Hjiiiiwd food and eat more tnau is
Brood for them at tlinen, but they load a
more athletic life, and for that reason do
,,,,r have to faint. legitimately or oinerwise,
no matter what the shock might be. We
aro going to have a sircng.r race as

"consequence.

mIKpectant
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that4i UV1U
penetrating properties

unpleasant
so the system tor the
ordeal that she through
the event safely with but
little as
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forward

nausea,

passes

dread.

testified ' it is
worth its in gold."
bottle of druggists. Book containing
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Religious Notes
Rev. V. B. Krancia, aged (5. of Winstod,

Conn., who occupies his pulpit every Bun-da-

also covers the mail route between
Oolltngsvllle end Torrlngton, and walksme distance, covering even- - year H.M
mijc.B.

A urominent letter n the British Parlia
ment, n. w. Perks, said recently that In
order to test the ei'flcaicy of foreign inis- -
rton work ,10 paced a rcport of twenty
yeilf8 sias by Hja,. null one of thapresent time and the fiifuies. A.
a roJ,uit 0r n study ho Increased his an
nual gift for this work from tM to lioOv.

The oldest clergyman In who
still la to be heard from the pulpit, is Rev.
Thomas Lord, the dean of the Kugltsh Cou- -
gregatlonal minlHteis. At m he haa been
making a little tour of Northamptonshire,
whTe he spent ills early life, and it Is In-
teresting to note that he preached in one
day two sermons In a little church of
which he had been pastor seventy years
ago.

Rev. William Tl. Richards, D.D., pastor
of the Hrli k Presbyterian church, New
York, has been elected a of the
Yale In place of the Rev.
Augustus Field Bcwrd. Ir. Rich-ari- ls

gradualtHl at Yale In 1875 and at the
Audover 1 sniitiHry in is., ana

' a puntor in N. J., from isxt
to list!

A committee of cltlaens in Newton, Macs,
has Ixen formed with the view of purchas- -

ing th homestead of the late Rev. Dr.
namuet K. Smith, author of "Aiuwica. '

The Is located in JV'w Center
and It in propoi-e- u on, repair arm n-i- -

...ever mammm i.i7 - -
to Dr. Sinlth His debet ndaiits. who now
occupy the aouse, are wining iu r'ii prw
vide It shall be as proposed.

Is to love children, and n
honve can be completely
happy without them, yet th
ordeal through which the ex

must pass usually ia
of suffering, fear

she looks to critical
hour with apprehension and

Mother's Friend, by it and soothing
allays nervousness, and all feelings, aad

prepares

and
suffering, numbers

danger and

have and said,
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For Rates, Limits, Itineraries, Beautiful Descriptive
Booklets, in fact, all information cell at Wabash City Ticket
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